Hello First Grade Families!

In Math we continued learning about word problems, number sentences, symmetry and counting coins. In ELA we learned read, "Where Does Food Come From?". We learned about ai, ay sounds, punctuation, and answering story questions. In Science we learned about where we can find water. In Social Studies we continued learning about famous monuments in the United States.

Please have your student(s) eat a healthy breakfast before school. I have several students that begin asking when snack time is shortly after school has started. We normally have first snack around 9:30. If you are able to bring a plastic container, (like the clear plastic containers sometimes used for storing shoes) and have some extra non-refrigerated packaged snacks along with an extra bottled water or two, please send it with your student when you are able to please. Unfortunately, we are not able to provide extra snacks or bottled water.

If you haven't already donated classroom supplies, we could still use disinfectant wipes and Lysol spray and copier paper. We are well stocked with paper towels, paper cups, hand sanitizer and bandaids. Thank you for any and all classroom donations.

Please also remember to have your student come to school with a jacket or hoodie and pack an extra face mask in their backpacks.

Thank you!

Mrs. Campos